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CHAOS Leaders Selected for 1991 -92
Survival. To many
people the word
means nothing.To a
few ASC students,
however, it means a
relatively easy way to
earn some college
credit. See the story
on page 4

Outside graduation?
It's not as far
fetched as some
would think. Aurelia
Roth looks at the
possibilities as only
she can on page 5

The CHAOS (Communication, Help,
Advisement, Orientation, and Service)
Leaders were recently selected forthe 1991.
.
i
92 school year. Those students selected
were chosen from the student body were
Joseph Babula, Chris Foster, Gary Guillory,
Michael Hopton,Jennifer Kelly,TraciLove,
Brien McGlynn, Tonja Moore, Steve
Nevarez, Stephanie Stapleton, and Jade
Wells.
The CHAOS program is designed to
promote social and academic adjustment of
new students and transfer students. It pro
vides freshman with the information, ser
vices and support essential to a successful
transition into the Armstrong community.
Participants in the one-day summer
CHAOS sessions receive individual atten
tion from student leaders and staff as they
acquire first hand
experience with
academic advising,
registration, cam
pus facilities, stu
dent activities, col
lege policies and
procedures. The
CHAOS program is
the cooperative ef
fort of Student
Leaders andcollege
staff.
Joseph Babula
is a criminal justice
major at Arm
strong. He cur
rently holds the po
sition of President ^

CHAOS

_

.

of the Student Government Association
(SGA) and is active the intramural at ASC.
He has also held the office of Treasurer for
. I fl/T A
TL*/-» ni dnnt rtf t nA
the
SGA and1 is the» ttlnn
Vice-President
of the
International Club.
Chris Foster iscurrently the Editorof the
Inkwell, as wellas asenator in theSG A. He
is chairman of the Student Services com
mittee and is active in the intramurals pro
gram. He is currently in hot pursuit of an
English degree.
Michael Hopton is a biology major in
his third year of study. He is the President
of Phi Sigma Chi Fraternity, and isactive in
the intramural program.
Gary Guillory is a former airman in the
U.S. Air Force. Gary is now serving as the
chairman of theVisual andPerforming Arts
Committee for the College Union Board

/•"IT TT-»\
*1
(CUB),
the programming hronr
branch of the
CUB.
Jennifer Kelly is a physical science
major, with aspirations to be a network
meteorologist She is a member of the
Alpha Gamma Delta Fraternity, where she
is the Activities/ Philanthropy Officer. She
was alsoa member of the ASC's first dance
team.
Tiaci Love is a returning member of
CHAOS, having served in last year's pro
gram. She is a Elementary Education ma
jor. She also serves as President of Alpha
Gamma Delta Fraternity, a senator in the
SGA, and is a past Homecoming Queen.
Brien McGlynn is currently serving in
the U.S. Navy, as well as working toward
his B.S. in nursing. He has participated in
the education and training of other naval
photo by Al Harris
personnel> and he

plans a career in the
Navy upon comple
tion of his B.S.N.
Tonja Moore is
currently undecided
on a major, but she is
extremely active on
campus. She has
served as a freshman
senator in the SGA,
and currently holds
one the sophomore
seats in the Senate.
She is the current
President of Phi Mu
sorority, and has
served in the past as

Leaders and Staff at Jekyll Island Retreat

aee CHAOS page 3

Politically Incorrect: The New Oppressed
Editorial- 2
Letters- 2
Opinions- 3
Survival trip- 4
Outside graduation- 4
Campus News- 6

Last term, an anti-abortion group at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison erected
a display of 125 tombstones. The group
hoped the grave markers would dramatize
the number of fetuses that areaborted in the
area.
Straining not to alienate Jewish passerby
with an array of exclusively Christian
symbols in a mock cemetery, Pro Life Ac
tion League Co-president Sheri Johanfson
decided to put crosses on top ofsome of the
tombstones and Stars of David on tops of
others.
The effort to be sensitive, however,
outraged a Jewish group on campus, which
accused Johanfson of comparing "Jews to
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fetuses" and being anti-Semitic.
"You can't win, I guess," Johanfson
sighs in recalling the incident. Such is life
among the "politically incorrect" on cam
puses these days.
Trading horror stories of campus resi
dents being ostracized, punished and even
expelled for offenses such as wearing cer
tain T-shirts or saying something someone
else didn't like, "incorrect" students na
tionwide now speak of themselves as the
most oppressed people on campus.
"On most campuses, you can say any
thing you want about white males or prolife women," observed Glenn Ricketts, re
search director of the National Association
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of
Scholars
(NAS),
, N.J. group
trying to fight what it sees as the growing
politicalization of higher education.
But these same people, Ricketts con
tinued, aren' tallowed toexpress themselves.
'There are a number of extremely angry
students," he claimed.
"A lot of students are starting to feel
oppressed," agreed Kristin Luedtke, presi
dent of the College Republicans chapter at
St. John's University in Minnesota.
Luedtke's claim to feeling oppressed
derives from St. John's officials' February
banning of two College Republican ad

See OPPRESSED, Page 3
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TM being written b y a disgruntled nigh, sutdent. I have die opporiuSTy 10 tend , many n igh, smdents in die
years I have been atArmstrong. First let me

Chris Foster
Editor-in-Chief
Christopher Whitfield
Associate Editor

Night Students Problems Addressed

Sondra Vinueza
Assistant Editor

Editorial
Non-smokers...Learn to Hold Your Breath

during Spring quarter are from 8:15 am to
5:00 pm, except during the f « week ot
classes so dm. die mghtandennt can ptn
be
chase then books. Conldn . die hou rs b,
extended on Monday and Tuesday until
9:00 pm toaccommodate thenight student?
In the past I have also offered upper
division courses atBrunswick College. Last
Fall they had a night student appreciation
night with a free cookout for their students
and faculty. Their students felt they got a
litde for their activity fees.
As a faculty member let me urge my
colleagues and the administration to work
collectively to improve the plight of the
night student.
Sincerely,

say something about teaching at night. It is
a wonderful teaching experience as, for the
most part, the night student is dedicated and
brings with them the life experiences that
enhance class discussions. Also they often
are p aying their ow n way and therefore
have an interest in their investment. Most
work full- time, have families, and attend
college on apart-time basis for anumber of
years in order to earn a degree. Their degree
choices are severely limited because some
programs don't offerupper division courses
frequently enough at night.
Let me cite anexample of how we treat Elliot Palefsky
Associate Professor of Psychology
the night student. The Bookstore hours

Smokers Unite! There is aconThen there is the problem of
spiracy afoot atArmstrong and you those smokers that light it upon the
are the target.
sidewalks. I find myself everyday
As any smoker knows, there behind someone, and the stench
are certain non-smokers out there seems to follow me wherever I
that are almost militant. "Smokers walk. Again I learn to hold my
are invading my lungs and killing breath for longer and longer perime with theirsecond-hand smoke," ods of time. Maybe I should think
the commander of the non-smok about breaking the world's freeers declared. "Why should I be diving record.
I go to the cafeteria to get a
forced to expose my lungs to their
smoke. If they like it so much, they little (brrupp!) food. I open the
should just inhale it and not exhale door and I am immediately as
saulted by smoke. I think I read
it."
Smokers, on the other hand, somewhere that people actually
say that they have rights too. "We enjoy a cigarette with food. That
feel we should be able to smoke concept escapes me. I realize that
wherever and whenever we want. there is nicotine in the cigarette,
Non-smokers don't have to stay but couldn' t the drugenter the body
around us if they don't like the and blood stream in a less offen
smoke." Wonderful logic, that.
sive manner, without causing dis
Sure, non-smokers don't have comfort to others?
to be around smokers. They have
Smokers have rights, but does
legs. They can walk away. Of the process of securing their rights
course, they have to hold their supersede the very health of those
breath in the process.
around them? So far, there is no
You see, in order to leave any clear cut answer. Except mine,
of the buildings on campus, you which is very clear cut to me.
must run the gauntlet set up by the
Non-smokers: carry with you
smokers outside the building. Is it a can of your favorite air freshener,
a conspiracy? Have the smokers When a smoker approaches you or
united to make astatement. I have you must run the gauntlet, spray
no comment, was allI could wring the air in front of you, At least the
out of my smoker friend. So all smell of the smoke will disappear,
you have to do is hold your breath Of course the spray also contains
for about twenty seconds or so,and dangerous chemicals and such, but
pray no one you need to talk to at least you get a say in what kills
comes by you on the way out.
you.

The inkwell is looking for interested students
and faculty to write pro-con position articles
for the Falland Winter issues, if you feel strongly
about any of the following topics or one of your
own, please contact the office at 927-5351 for
details.
The topics include:
• SMOKING B AN ON CAMPUS
• OUTSIDE GRADUATION
• RIGHT TO B EAR A RMS
UNDER THE CONSTITUTION
• PARKING
• ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
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and does notnecessarily reflect the views or opinions of the faculty, administration, the University System of Georgia, or the
Board of Regents. Unsigned editorials reflect the views of the entire editorial staff.
Letters or suggestions can be sent to
The Inkwell, Armstrong State College, 11935 Ab
ercom Street, Savannah, Ga 31419
or may beturned in to the Student Activities Offic
e in the Lobby of Memorial College Center. Please include name, address,
phone number, year, andmajor. Names willbe withheld on request. Form letters or
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OPPRESSED from p agel
posters.
The first carried a quote made famous
by former U.S. Senator and presidential
candidate Barry Goldwater: "Sex and
politics are a lotalike. You don't have to be
good at them to enjoy them." Administra
tors nixed it because it had the word "sex"
in it.
The other featured two elephants
dancing. It was censored, Luedtke says she
was told, because the elephants "were
dancing suggestively and one elephant had
nipples."
Noting the administration never had a
program w ith the posters before, Luedtke
thinks her group was singled out for other
reasons. "It's got a lot to do with the
'politically correct' thinking on campuses
nationwide," she said.
Director of Joint Student Activities
Roxanne Molinari says she rejected the
Goldwater poster because "it didn't have
anything to do with the meeting times of the
College Republicans." It "may have been
objectionable to some people," she added.
"I was told that because I was pro life, I
shouldn't be on student government, re
called Johanfson, a former student govern
ment member. "the rest of the government
felt that I shouldn't open my mouth about
any subject."
Not everyone sympathizes.
The complaints, says Pierre Barolette
of the United States Student Association,
are little more than a group of conservative
students worried about losing their posi
tion. "They're products of the Reagan

CHAOS from page 1
its Treasurer. She is also a member of the
CUB's Open Door Committee.
Steve Nevarez is a returning CHAOS
Leader who is majoring in mathematics. He
was the Geechee Editor for the 1990-91
year, and is currently serving as Treasurer
for the SGA. He is also a member of the
Student Honor Court.
Stephanie Stapleton is a nursing major
atASC. She is a member of Alpha Gamma
Delta where she serves as Vice-President of
Scholarship; she has also served as Presi
dent and VP of Fraternity Education. She
has also been a staff writer fo
r the Geechee.

generation," he said,"and theyfigured there
would be no challenge to their views."
Nevertheless, there seem to be a lot of
students complaining.
Ricketts tells of a student who was told
by her adviser that her senior thesis, a re
quirement for graduation, must be from a
feministperspective,a viewpointthe student
doesn't support.
"Shedoesn'tknow what to do," Ricketts
said. "She needs that thesis to graduate."
"It's difficult to get students to talk
about it," Ricketts said, declining to name
the student. "I have to think there's a very
large number of students having these
problems."
Last spring at the University of Texas,
during a demonstration against a fraternity
that used a caricature of Sambo on aT-shirt,
one student, in support of the house, heldup
a sign said, "Keep Sambo."
'The university tried to take disciplin
ary action against him," recalled Paul
Yioutas, president of the College Republi
cans there.
In introducing a bill in mid-March that
would give students the right to challenge
campus rules that regulate speech, Rep.
Henry Hyde, R-IU.,cited about 20instances
where unpopular opinions had been stifled.
The Hyde bill may help their cause, the
"incorrect" agree, but fewthink the climate
for their views will warm anytime soon.
"People are finally becoming aware of
what's going on," St. John's Luedtke said,
"but we've got to try to rally some kind of
widespread student support." •»

Jade Wells is physical education major
at ASC. He manages a full time job along
with his course load, and is
an active partici
pant in the intramurals program.
The CHAOS Leaders and Staff recently
completed a comprehensive leadership
seminar at Jekyll Island. The leaders and
staff worked on such areas as impromptu
speech-giving, listening, non-verbal com
munication, and character-building. The
sessions were sometimes long, but the par
ticipants had a great time, and the seminar
was declared a great success. •»

Dr. Clancy and Dr. Cooksey pose for the camera at the recent June
Commencement, held at the beautiful Savannah Civic Center.

Chiropractic
Specializing in the treatment of:
• Headaches or Migraines
• Lower Back or Leg Fains
• Auto or Sports Injuries

Chiropractic is the natural way to good health, relieving
pain and other symptoms without dangerous drugs or
surgery.
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Consultation 8t Spinal
Examination
$35.00 Value
Does not include X-Rays
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921-0766

MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
HEALTH I NSURANCE • LIABILITY (A UTO A CCIDENTS) • WORKER'S COMPENSATION

• 13051 ABERCORN STREET •
SAVANNAH CROSSINGS CENTER

NEXT TO SAVANNAH MALL
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Survival Trip Is More Than "Rambo" Exercises
trend developing. "This Staggs fellow is
actually a funny guy. the Army can't be
all that b ad." There is an air about the
class; a open-minded sense of humor is
definitely a requirement for this class.
The class revolves around a very
simple principle: common sense. If you
just use a little common sense when it
comes to finding shelter, food, ecL, you
will normally survive.
The trip started harmlessly enough;
the group gathered at the MCC building
with all of their gear, pumpedand primed
for a weekend in the woods. Staggs
loaded the groupinto the vanand took off
for the nearest Food Lion to pick up any
last minute provisions. After the last
member of theexpedition returned,Staggs
pulled off to hit theroad to thewilderness. - ^ s taggs and his ragged crew chow down on some delicious food
Unfortunately, they had forgotten one Nick "
e goes a long way.
Mueller, who had been inside alittle longer Staggs, because he had brought a really nic
This group of happy campers made camp
than the rest of thegroup. The van skidded rain jacket and looked very dry underneath
to a halt and Mueller was allowed to board it It wouldn't have looked good for the in the rain, so motivation was a limited
the van only after he promised not to be instructor of the class to be without some commodity. Some tents were erected, and
others utilized the available natural shel
forgotten again.
thing.
The trip took about 6 hours of actual
Saturday's sun broke early for this mot ters. Dinners were passed around as every
driving, and about 11/2 hours of actual pit- ley crew. Breakfast was whatever you one seemed to share the contents of their
stops for those people with weak bladders. brought to eat, so some ate MRE's (Meals dinner. A definite camaraderie had devel
Staggs' insistence to "tie it in a knot" went Ready to Eat) while others feasted on Pop- oped.
unheeded, and thispart of the tripreminded Tarts. One camper (one guess who it was)
The trip wasn't all work. A few funmany of a family vacation: "Are we there dined on a Mexican Omelette. Food always loving types brought a water balloon sling
yet?"
taste better in the Great Outdoors, they say, shot and took several opportunities to nail
Finally, the group reached the desig and this was no exception.
unsuspecting victims. Captain Williams
nated campsite. By this time everyone was
After breakfast the class broke camp received a shot to the chest that staggered
pretty tired and most found an agreeable and started to hike. The rain continued to him a few feet backwards; his quick re
sleeping spot and sacked out for the night come down, and this made the hike a little flexes saved him from a devastating head
Unfortunately, it rained during the night dangerous. One student who shall remain shot
and a few happy campers forgot to bring nameless was reported to have allegedly
Nick Mueller was the name most men
any rain gear. Those forgetful few resented fallen several times, but reportedly not be tioned as the best prepared among the stu
cause of the rain. "She's just damn clumsy dents. He has prior service in the military
if you ask me," reported an unidentified and seemed to know his way around the
source. The hike covered about four miles, woods. Vicki Watts remarked that "the trip
and they group made camp.
had everything except time to get a tan."
Probably the first thing to look for in a Another student who asked not to be iden
survival situation is shelter. Look for any tified pointed out "the first toilet we saw
natural sources of shelter like a cave or a was the most beautiful sight in the world."
dense area of trees. If none of these are
The weary adventurers returned home
available, try to find a couple of trees that Sunday afternoon, all feeling a little drained
you can pull down and tie
together to make but better for the experience. They now
a shelter. If it can protect you from the understood the importance of planning for
weather and the elements, then its a shel a trip like this and how they might react in
ter.
a situation where they might need these
Water is also extremely important survival skills.
when it comes to survival. The human
This class is usually taught every spring
body can go for almost a week without quarter, but check the schedule tomake sure
food but only a day or so without water. you don't miss it. Of all the comments
Animal tracks are a easy way to find received about this class, thefollowing sums
water, because there is almost always a up this class and the trip:"It's like sex; it gets
This group of hardy survivors cannot wait to get home!
beaten path to the local watering hole. If better each time." •»
you take it with you, use it sparingly; a little

The term survival comes from the Latin
words super- over + vivere- to live. The
term survival means something special to
the students of MIL 108, because they get
graded on their survival abilities.
The MIL 108 class, under the tutelage
of Sergeant First Class Brian Staggs of the
Military Science Department, recently tested
their survival skillson a trip toNorth Geor
gia. The goal of the trip was pretty straight
forward: put the classroom work of survival
in the real life work of a survival trip to the
mountains.
Now before any of you readers totally
dismiss the thoughts of taking such of class,
take the following in to consideration.
The class is definitely fun. Staggs has
plenty of stories from his career in theArmy
to fill a year's worth of classtime. He uses
his stories to illustrate the fundamentals of
survival, and it is truly an effective teaching
tool.
The class is not for those hard-core
students who think a good day consists of
hiking twenty miles with a 40 lb. backpack
in 100 degree heat. There are usually more
women in the class than m en, which also
makes for some interesting camping trips.
Sometimes the class is broken down into a
male-female contest to see who can orga
nize the best surviv al kit; it is surprising
how many times the women seem to win
this contest.
Perhaps most important is the fact the
class only meets twodays a week. Yes, the
class isonly a two credit-hour class, but it is
a good changeof pace from someof the P.E.
classes we see every year.
From the start of class we see a definite

. MathStart Program Receives Grant

The department of mathematics and
computer scienceat Armstrong StateCol
-'JlTSf XS science'
lege received a grant of $2200 for planning funded in the Southeast.
^
WeTer^tL oSrT A^°f nf t0 ^nes and Dr. Wheeler. This team hopes
an extension to the MathStart minority
Dr. Ed Wheeler, department head, indi**• f* SeC°nd *** °f ** SUmm6r
intervention program that was piloted last cated that last summer's program was an students identified fo have, noiem
en"chment program will once again give
summer. This grant from the National attempt, ona local level, to address a devel- fields"
"these students the right start to become users of
Office of the Mathematics Association of
ematlcs
J^pingnational crisis: ashortage in ourwork

Jane Barnard, t he lead teacher in the ^

throughout very successful
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Should Graduation Be Outside?

c
C

c
o

wan tto hearsome rousing music,don' t you?

O
by Aurelia Roth And you don't want the microphone conk 0

out on the president's speech. In the Civic .Q
Grandmother cranes her neck. She is des Center, everything is already routinely set O
perately trying tolocate hergrandson whose up. Here on campus, inexperience might .C
a
name was just ca lled. There are too many ruin everything, man."
broad shoulders and thick heads in front of Is Bubba too occupied with trivia? Would
her, and the podium somewhere in the dis anybody else by any chance be concerned
tance isn't nearly high enough to let her see with something more substantial?
the grand bestowal of the Bachelor's degree Buffy Binningham, Education major,smiles
upon her favorite grandson, thatrascal who prettily;
"What I am concerned with is my make-up
needed seven years to graduate.
outside and
One fleeting moment, and everything is and my do. What if it is very hot
there
is
not
a
breeze
stirring?
I
spend
money
over! Grandmother will never cease to talk
in the beauty shop and an hour making up
about it.
"You know," she will later say to her my face. In the heat, it would all come
daughter, "when Ethel's son graduated I undone. I know it is stuffy inside the Civic
could se e everything that was going on. Center but there is surely some ventilation.
Everything I could see, in them, thar.
..Civic Try to sit two hours in the heat and watch
. • vr
Center there. Why couldn't they hold what happens. I'm not ready to disintegrate
v-:£* .v
in
front
of
everybody."
graduation where everybody holds it?"
"So
you
would
rather
go
to
the
Civic
Cen
A fictional scenario? College graduation at
This is probably as close to an outside graduation as ASC will ever gett
the quadrant, right here on campus? Would ter?"
is more room downtown than on campus. held in the open. AllI've gottenso faris that
"Yes, Ma'm."
that be something to consider?
On
to
a
student
a
little
older
and
more
Amelia Weber, aforeign student and alittle it's just as hot inside as it is outside; the
When I tell my little story of Grandmother
mature.
Bill
Gretsky,
a
reentry
student,
says:
bit of a snob, sees still another problem, parking problem isas baddowntown asit is
to Bubba Pinckney, PE major, he sympa
here; there isn't going to be enough room,
"I am concerned with the parking problem "that certainly doesn't exist in Europe.
thizes:
the peopleare going tobe packed in,regard
"Hell, after what I go through to get my here at Armstrong. I know that there is one 'The gnats," she says with disdain, "are a
degree, I'd better be seen by everybody! In as well at theCivic Center, butit isnot going big let-down. If you can't escape them by less.
to be any better here. The last time I was at simply going inside, you can get quite fren Lets find somebody who can give us good
the Civic center, people can be sure they
an Armstrong graduation, Icouldn'tbelieve zied. I can just see everybody scratching reasons for having graduations outside.
will see thestage from every angle; theycan
the masses of people I saw. I don't know himself in aneerie rhythm, and the soundof Whatdoes thehonorable professorshiphave
even sit on the balcony if they want to."
how many students graduated but each one the programs waved frantically in defense to say?
"So you would want your graduation to take
of them must have had ten people in atten of the pest, might drown out the noble In the meantime, letshave graduation atthe
place in the Civic Center, just for that?"
old romping ground -the CivicCenter! And
dance. There are not enough parking spots speeches."
"Heck, yes. I wanna be seen; I definitely
around the Fine Arts Building for regular I give up! Nobody has been able yet to give hey - there is something important I just
wanna be seen. And come to think of it,
purposes; how are they going to be ad me one reason why graduation should be thought of: make sure you graduate! •»
there is still another problem. Who is going
equate for graduation? I really think there
to set up the electronic equipment? You

•••IXRI

One of the most common mistakes
people make is not knowing how to
present themselves, their ideas, their
skills and their experiences during
an interview.
Come by our office or call

927-5271
to make an appointment to do a
MOCK INTERVIEW
with

Lorie Durant,
Director of Career Planning & Placement,
to prepare for interviews related to admission
to a Business, Medical, or Law school.
Loriewill evaluate your interview
and give you valuable feedback
on your interview style.

The voluntary Action Center, a service of the united way, recruits and
refers volunteers to 125 non-profit organizations In the Coastal Empire. VAC
can match your Interest with a community need. Orientation and training are
provided when needed. Call 254-1636, Monday through Friday from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
immediate volunteers are needed for the following positions:
Court advocates
Puppeteers
Activity Coordinator
Child Care providers
• Kitchen helpers
Friends/companions
Office Assistant/ receptionist

• Telephone operator
• Teaching Assistants
• Teacher's Aide
• Kitchen assistants
• Clothing room coordinator
• Receptionist

If you have any time to volunteer
to any of these positions, please
call

234-1636

for more information.

ASC Sports Camps Begin
Armstrong State College has scheduled
a full summer of sports a ctivities for the
youngsters of the Armstrong comm unity.
Offerings include swimming classes and
camps for baseball, basketball, cheerleading
and all-sports.
The popular ASC All-Sports Camp will
again be offered this summer. This is a
balanced program for boys and girlsages 613. Each camper will enjoy a minimum of
three field trips per two-week session, along
with instruction in sw imming, basketball,
tennis, softball, gymnastics, volleyball, and
fitness concepts. There are t wo available
camps: July 15-26 and July 29-August 9.
Camp hours are 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
All activities will be conducted and
supervised by qualified faculty members.
Camp tuition of $95 fora two-week session
includes field trips, cam p T-shirt, and a
daily beverage at lunch for campers wh o
bring a bag lunch. Lunch may also be
purchased in the campus cafeteria.
The 1991 edition of the Baseball Camp
is open to boys and g irls ages 7-17. The
camp provides a balanced program of in
struction and practice in basic fundamentals
and concepts of winning baseball. ASC
head baseball coach JoeRoberts will super
vise the camp. Sessions meet once a week,
Monday through Friday. All-day sessions
will be held on July 8-12 and July 1 5-19.
Cost of these sessions is $120, including

lunch. A team discount is available.
ASC Basketball Camps will emphasize
offensive and defensive fundamentals in
volving shooting, passing, dribbling, re
bounding, and defense. Considerable time
will be devoted to the team concept and
proper attitudes. An all day session is
scheduled for July 8-12 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. The camps are open to male and
female students and will be directed by
Doug Riley, ASC head basketball coach.
The cost of camp includes a camp T-shirt,
camp basketball, and awards, lunch is in
cluded for the all-day sessions.
A Cheerleading Camp for varsity and
junior varsity squads will runfrom July 2226.
The nationally-ranked ASC
cheerleading squad will conduct the camp,
giving tips on t echniques and gymnastics,
help campers polish cheers, chants, and
dances. The cost of this camp is $110 per
team member. This fee includes camp
activities, air-conditioned campus housing,
and meals. Tuition for commuters is $65.
Swimming classes are scheduled for
children agessix months andolder. Groups
will include waterbabies (6 months-3 years),
beginners, advanced beginners, and inter
mediates. The two-week classes, based on
age and skill level, have already begun and
will continue throughout the summer. The
cost per course is $45.
For more information on these camps,
call 927-5336 or 927-5339.

TOP TEN LIST
From the Home Office in Hew York, Hew Y ork

Top Ten Reasons to attend Summer
classes at ASC:

Spring Quarter Dean's List
A total of 379 Armstrong State College
students have been named to the Spring
Quarter Dean's List for academic achieve
ment by ASC President Robert A. Burnett.
To qualify for the Dean's List, a student
must attain at leasta 3.6 grade point average
on a 4.0 scale and must be enrolled for at
least 10 quarter hours.
Named to the Dean's List were:
Alexander P. Adams II, Sharon J. Akins, Jef&ey W. Alden, Teresa
L. Ameison, Darlcne R. Anderson, Cheryl D. Andrews, Leigh G.
Ashman, AidaE. Avendano, Joseph K. Babula, Paige A. Bagley, LoriM.
Balfe, Kyle A. Banks, Jarre F. Barnard, April Barrett, Janet A. Barrett,
Kim L. Bazemore, SheletaH. Beard, Jarrod Beasley, Kevin W. Beasley,
Kixnberley S. Bcatty, Lori L. Beatty.
Leigh S. Beauchamp, Mildred A. Becker, Toni L. Bell-Yon, Tina S.
Bermer, Wendy L. Bennett, Shelena K. Bentley, Nancy D. Birkheimer,
Glenda S. Birthisel, Kathy B. Blackburn, Lisa A. Blackburn, Kelly C.
Blackston, Daniel W. Blitch II, Joseph S. Bosarge, William I. Boswell,
Tammie S. Bott, Joseph A. Bourque, Janet Bowen, Carolyn S. Bowers,
Stephen H. Boyd, Alfred L. Boyett.
Stephen C. Braddy, Laurie E. Bragg, Patricia B. Brannen, Sara E.
Brannen, Tanja S. Brannen, Amy D. Brcazel, Scott P. Brown, Troy K.
Brown, Teddi S. Bryant. H ope Bumscd, Adam B. Butcher, Carl V.
Butcher Jr., Mildred S. Butler, Edward M. Buttimer, Katy P. Byrd.Amy
D. Cadman, Thomas S. Cadwallader, Joy L. Cafiero, Mary E. Calderon,
Keith M. Campbell, Kathy L. Carter.
Wcnde K . Carver, Kimberly Cascm, Ginger D. Chandler, Jody H.
Chaplin, Katrina A. Chapman, Rachel E. Clark, John R. Clifton, Leigh
Cody, David J. Coker, Mona J. Collins, Catherine Cooper, DionneT.
Cooper, Thomas R. Corbin Jr., Lynetta F. Cox, Walt M. Crawford Jr.,
Melanie R. Crews, Jef&ey A. Crib
b, Jennifer N. Crumley, Karen Crump,
John A. Cubbedge, Kelly B. Culpepper.
Pamela J. Culver, John J. Cunningham, Brook S. Curtis, Carol L.
D'Cruz, Barbara V. Dahl, Robert M. Daly, Diamae L. D
aniels, Nancy E.
Dare, Nancy D. Daugherty, Joyce E. Davis, Geraldine M. Deehan,
Jeffrey M. Deloach, Paula D. Deloach, Joseph A. Delorme, Susan S.
Dixon, Cynthia S. Douglas, Jennifer S. Dove, MelissaL. Dove, Bronwyn
S. Dowling, Arnold C. Drown, Christi A. Dunham.
Anne E. Edwards, John B. Edwards, Pammy Y. El am, Christopher
C.Elkins.SuzetteFarris, LynnS. Flanagan, Sharon W. Forbes, Kimberly
E. Fort, Janet M. Frantz
, Mary A. Fra
zier, Monica C. Funderburk, Sharon
M. Gainous, Patricia B. Gale
, Monica S. Gay, Da
vid A.Genrich, Dawana
Gibbs, Amber S. Gillis, Heidi M. Givan, Gary J. Glemboski, Janet T.
Gnarm, Leigh Goggans, Carolyn E. Goolsby.
Krista A. Gorick, Kristina N. Gorresen, Wilton S. Gorske, Paulctte
M. Griffin, SharonH. Grinstead, Robert L. Gu invar ch, Lena J. Gutkne
cht,
Ashley D. Hackle, Amy R. Ham, Elizabeth A. Hamilton, Evelyn D.
Hamilton, William C. Hamilton, Mark J. Hand, Jeffrey S. Harms, Dawn
T. Hanton, Adam P. Harbaugh, Deborah Harding, Nancy D. Hardwick,
Rosaime T. Hargrove.
Bobby S. Harvey, Diane B. Harwell, Carol R. Hassel, Roddy J.
Hatch III, Kristi J. Hayes, Brandie M. Haywood, Kimberly S. Hefner,
Nancy A. Heidt, Deborah A. Heineman, Sandra B. Helmly, Holly R.
Henderson, Janet H. Herrin, Kathleen P. Herrin, Jennifer Heirington,

Jacqueline B. Hill, Wensley H. Hobby.
Stacey A. Hodge, Martin S. Hogan, Connie M. Holcomb, Patricia A.
Holliman, Stella M. Holloway, Deborah C. Home, T ammyL. Hosteller,
Rae E. Houston, Carol B. Hughes, Timothy A. Humphries, Autumn E,
Huneycutt, Brandi D. Hunter, Darlcne G. Hyers, Nancy A. Jack* ®,
Nancy L. Janett, James E. Jerome III, Elizabeth P. Joiner, Lori A.
Joiner,
Kristin K. Jones, Linda R. Jones, Russell S. Jones.
Cynthia P. Joyner, Vickie M. Kaplan, Melissa G. Kellison, Jennifer
L. Kelly, Angela M. Kimzey, Deborah M. King, Jane L Kleinpeter,
Candacc L. Knight, Irene Knight, Jeanie M. Knight, Deborah F. Kraft,
Clark W. Kuntz, Janice I.' Lane, Amber S. Lawrence, Joe P. Lee,Marie
S. Lee, Jil I. Lcpo-Wicniewitz, Carla C. Lett, Tammy S. Lewis, Phillip
L. Lightfoot Jr., Patricia A. Lombardi, Marcia L. Long.
Melissa L. Long, Angela Love, Amy R. Lowery, Deborah K.Lowry,
Liscinda S. Lyons-Sedgwick, Linda W. Madala, Cheryl N. Midert,
Jennifer E. Malfatti, Leslie M. Malke, Jennifer H. Marcotte, Christi
Martin, Mia C. Martini, Kimberly A. Mathews, Shawna G. Mathews,
Cynthia D. McCullough, Kristy E. McDaniel, Patricia L. McDanfel,
John J. McDonough Jr., Peggy M. McGce, Marcy M. McLendon.
Michelle D. Mccler, Stephen J. Mcrvin, Patricia A. Mestan, Amy D.
Miles, Jill A. Miller, Joette Miller, Pamela K . Miller, Judy K. Mae,
Bobbi K- Mock, Morgan, Melissa A. Morris, Dec Mullis, Douglaa R,
Muriless, Marie W. Mcguinness, Amanda M. Nelson, Kirby K.NeUco
III, Jacquelynn A. Nessmith, Kamala W. Neurath.
Kimberly A. Newman, Julie K. Norby, Tina D. Norby, MelindaD.
Norton, Linda T. Oliver, Kathleen R. O'Neal, Rebecca M. Osborne,
Anne Parker, Brian K. Patenaude, Theresa G. Patten, Diane C. Payne,
Nancy B. Peavy, Janet C. Perry, Frances C. Petrasek, Janice C. Phelps,
Margaret R.Phelps, Gary A. Phillips, Kamal J.Piankhi, Cheryl P.Pierce,
Sharon L. Posey, Linda R. Poston, Rachel A. Potter.
Dana E. Powell, Laurel B. Powers, David L. Proctor, JsnalynL.
Pruitt, Catherine T. Purcell, Cynthia A.Purcell, Jerry S. Purccll, Miriam
K. Purcell, Isabelle E. Quentin, Gary B. Quinney, Ewha R. Ragsdale,
Jane A. Rampton, Kevin C. Ray, Phillip M. Richards, Diane M. Ricks,
Lisa G. Ridgdill, Jami S. Ritch, Gloria M. Roberts, Donald L. Robinson,
Janice E. Rossiter, Cindy A. Roth, Terri R. Ruiz, Guerry K. Russell.
Dianna F. Rutledge, Sous an Saadatmand, Larry J. Simmons, Marg
aret M. Sansale, Honey L. Saucier, Stephanie Schick, Katharine F.
Schuchardt, Donna M. Scott, Victoria L. Scott, Katherine A. Sego,
Charlotte L. Self, Sharon D. Seoane, Joan H. Shuman, Lisa M. Silvers,
Robert C. Simmons, Kevin C. Simpson, Rose E. Simpson, Arvinpil
Singh, B. Dale Smith, Benjamin R. Smith.
Dawn M. Smith, Loma A. Smith, Re nee C. Smith, Tammy L. Sm
ith,
Trevor K. Smith, Wesley D. Smith, Melinda F. Sohmer, Robert M .
Spaulding II, Ronald N. Speir Jr., Nikki M. Sporrong, Debra J. Steed,
Ella B. Stevens-Edwards, Robert L. Stevenson, Jim M. Stewart, iVctoria
S. Stewart, SaraR. Stokes, Laurie R. Stub
bs, Lisa M. Summerlin, Sharon
L. Talley, Debbie J. Tapley, Charles W. Taylor.
John F.Taylor, Lynda G. Taylor, Susan M. Taylor, Susan R. Taylor,
James E. Terrell, Sandra W. Thaggard, Hanne Thirup, Craig S.Thocm,
Rhonda D. Thomas, Angela D. Thompson, Victoria L. Thome, RobinC.
Thornton, Leslie A. Toner, ShcilaL. Tones, Mildred B.Trevathan, Ethel
B Turtle, Tanya K. Ulmer. Kristi C. Uzelac, Elizabth E. Wald, JoshuaD.
Walker, Patricia S. Walters.
Virie E. Walton, Steven R. Warren, Catharine S. Warth, LawrenceK.
Waters, Lisa T. Waters, Melody S. Waters, Suzie R. Waters, BrandenL.
Wells, Jade L. Wells, Margaret M. Wcnzka, David M. West, Frederick
R. White,ConnfeM.Wniiams,Elizabeth K. Williams, AmC.Wflliamwn,
Leann J. Willis, Bill B. Wilson, Pamela M. Wilson, Lisa E. Woods,Holly
F. Wright, Joann Yeomans, Barbara A. Young, and Tina K. Zipperer.

The Armstrong State College Alumni Association recently
recognized the college's athletes at an All-Sports luncheon on
Tuesday, June 4,199 I. Individual awards were presented to the
upperclassman with the highest grade point average from each
team. "We are pleased that the Alumni Association wants to
recognize Armstrong athletes fortheir scholastic abilities as well
as their athletic prowess," explained Drjohn Brewer; director
of athletics for ASC. "We take pride in Armstrong's academic
reputation and expect that same academic quality from our
scholar-athletes."

10.

Parking is usually not a problem.

9.

Classes are easier (yeah...right).

8.

Beks the hell out of mowing the lawn.

7.

Keeps the parental units in line.

6.

To get away from the sun's harmful rays.

Receiving Outstanding Scholar Athlete Awards are:

5.

Couldn't get that job trimming hedges at
the new nudist colony apartment complex.

4.

Nothing but re-runs on the T.V.

3.

Those sexy CHAOS Leaders!

2.

The never-ending search for knowledge
doesn't take the summer off.

Women's Basketball
Volleyball
Baseball
Men's Basketball
Men's Tennis
Men's Cross Country
Women's Cross Country
Cheerleading

1.

Didn't want to miss that nutty professor in
shorts.

Toni Bell-Yon
Jane Kleinpeter
Terry Hipp
Eric Hathcock
Jaco Burger
Mark Beyers
Dana Powell
Angela Kimzey
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Whitfield at the Movies: Part 1
get. In almost every scene, Freeman up
by Christopher Whitfield stages Costner, and Rickman rules as he
screams, " No more merciful beheadings.
While most of this summer's high-bud And call off Christmas!!"
The surprise of the plot from the origi
get movies have opened to poor box-office
turnout and dismal reviews, two movies nal, and the outstanding performances of
standout in thisa summer ofmediocre mov Freeman, Rickman, Christian Slater as the
Will Scarlett witha twist,and Nick Brimble
ies at best
Kevin Costner's Robin Hood:Prince of as the extremely fertile Little John, make
Thieves, and the surprising Billy Crystal this an enjoyable two and a half hours. And
film City Slickers are the most entertaining while Rickman shows off, Costner does
manage to outperform one of his costarsof the summer.
Robin Hood, opened across the country Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio (The Abyss,
to poor reviews, but has remained popular Class Action) as the lifeless Maid Marian.
In the opening scenes of City
thanks to the word of mouth of its patrons
Slickers,
we find the typical quest for lost
(once again proving that the fat guyand the
bald guy don't know what they are talking youth, as thestars run through the streetsof
Pamplona with a few 2ton friends running
about.)
There are flaws with the movie, but the right behind them.
Thus begins the story of three men
uniqueness of this version of theold legend
trapped
in lives they would rather trade-in
is what makes it likable. Unlike the classic
Hood starring Errol Flynn, this one has a for a newer faster model.
Crystal is faced withmore than a middlesupporting cast that steals the show. Morage
crisis, more like a middle-age reces
I gan Freeman (Glory, Driving Miss Daisy)
sion.
His friends are doing no better.Daniel
shines as the Moor Azeem.Freeman deliv
Stern
(Home Alone) isstuck with a wifethat
ers a performance that is menacing, holy,
he
hates.
He even feigns sleep at a party so
and witty all at the same time.
It seems that young Robin of Locksley she won't bother him. Bruno Kirby is the
has went off to play hero in the Third typical swinger who has finally married,
Crusade with Richard the Lionhearted, and but is havingsecond thoughts. As Crystal's
(has gained the loyalty of his once enemy. birthday present, the trio decide to head for
When he returns tohis beloved England, he the open plain and "play" cowboys.
The laughs are not stop throughout as
finds the motherland hit with hard times
the
men consider everything from Helen
while Richard has been away. The evil
Coalition members toured and did lunch at Harris Neck Wildlife Refuge Sheriff of Nottingham, played brilliantlyby Slater's rear to a hilarious rendition of
Alan Rickman (the evil terrorist of Die "Rawhide".
Jack Palance plays the trail boss who
Hard), hasa stranglehold on the shire, loot
ing and plundering, and has killed Robin's Crystal's character describes, 'That is the
toughest man I have ever seen in my life.
On Sunday, May 5th, the Armstrong as the people attending the excursion and father.
ranged
from
discussions
of
the
animalistic
Robin slits his hand with a knife over his Did you see how leathery he was? He was
Environmental Coalition sponsored a pic
side
of
human
nature
to
breast
reduction
father's grave and vows to avenge the mur like a saddlebag with eyes."
nic and walking tour of Hams Neck Wild
Crystal feel Palance is an insane man
der of his father, but heis hardly mentioned
life Refuge located just south of Savannah. operations.
again. With the vengeance factor non- who has fallen of one tomany broncos. But
Several
people
brought
fishing
poles
Nearly twenty members and their guests
present, Robin seeks shelter from the sher when Crystal helps give birth to a calf, the
attended the event and were well rewarded and crab nets and spent the rest of the
iff in the depths of Sherwood Forest. Once two develop a bond.
with views of hundreds of nesting egrets afternoon fishing from the pier.
Crystal's performance is top notch,
Those of us who left early wererewarded in the woods, he is befriended by the out
and herons, plus an occasional alligator and
Palance is everything you would expect
laws
of
the
woods,
and
proves
his
mettle
as
with sightingsof local deer andmarsh hawks
an assortment of interesting flora and fauna.
from a man who only knows cattle, and a
one of them.
Harris Neck was once the sight of the which had hidden themselves from us at the
The passion that should be conveyed by calf named Norman steal the girls hearts.
These two movies are the bestso far, but
World War II airbase and part of the old air refuge itself.
The AEC plans on having more of these Costner isnever there, andhis on-again off- then again, I haven't seen The Naked Gun 2
strip still exists. The refuge also contains
again English accent canbecome annoying,
special events during thefall andencourages
the remains of Indian settlements and is
but his supporting cast is as good as they l/2:The Smell of Fear yet. •>
all students and faculty to get involved in
reputed to be thesight ofa sixteenth century
protecting the environment. We are cur
Spanish Mission.
rently hoping to work with the Inkwell by
The only way to view Hams Neck is by
establishing a regular column with ways to
With the sounds and smells of spring in of both the league and the tournament were
special permission.
save money and protect the environment at the air, Lynn Roberts and her trusty Intra the Has Beens, composed of William
This prevents the birds from being dis
mural staff produced another great quarter Buckley, Ron Carroll, Dustin Walls, and
turbed during breeding season and also the same time.
If you have any tips, such as recipes for of Intramural competition. Among thesports David Hall.
protects the old ruins from vandalism from
non-toxic cleaners, insect repellents, recy included were softball, 3-on-3 basketball,
In the most exciting display of athletic
well meaning treasure hunters.
cling ideas, etc., please send them to the volleyball, and aerobics. Fun was reported ability and the unswerving dedication to
For the most part the walking tour was
Inkwell in care of the Environmental Coa
win department the Triple A's pulled out
to have been had by all.
enjoyed by all attending, although there
lition and we'll try toget them all published
the big shots when they needed them in the
In
the
softball
competition,
the
were a few complaints about the heat and
and get more people involved ina small step Longshots (imagine that!) won t he men's coed volleyball tournament The Athletics
the fear of lyme disease-carrying ticks.
of saving the environment
league championship,and theASC Athletics won the regular season title, but it was the
All complaints vanished when the food
Thanks to all who participated and made won the coed division. This year's turnout Triple A's winning the tournament.
was brought out.
the walking tour a great success.
Intramurals will be starting back up in
was notas strong as in year's past, butall of
Conversation over lunch was as varied
the
Fall
with Hag Football, Volleyball, and
the players had a great time.
Badminton,
just to name a few. There will
3-on-3 basketball pitted several teams
be
some
summer
intramurals, so the best
against each other in a fast-paced game of
thing
to
do
is
go
by
the
gym and see what is
half-court Strategy and cunning were very
happening.
"•
important in thiscompetition. The winners

AEC Visits Harris Neck

Spring Intramural Awards

Exercise your right to vote!!!

RESOLUTION
Whereas the increasing enrollment will intensify the demand for
additional programming and activity by the Student
Government; and
Whereas the payment of the student activities fee provides a
comprehensive program of extracurricular activities, a function of
the Student Government Association; and
Whereas the disposition of the student activity fees is to be
determined by the Student Senate in consultation with the Vice
President for Student Affairs, the Director of Student Activities,
and the Vice President for Business and Finance; and
Whereas there are no specifications limiting the right to
consultation; and
Whereas the above informaion is published and amde available
to all ASC students; therefore, be it
Resolved, that the members of the Student Senate should have a
voice in th e disposition of Student Government budget funds
remaining at the end of the fiscal year.
Resolution passed on May 30, 1991 by the SCA.

